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! 1. INTRODUCT ION
Recent discussions in C. I.R.P., partly represented in [1] and · [2] , made it necessary to reflect at and to expand our cutting · model based on an energy criterion [3] [4]. This model was based · on the following assumptions:
-the cutting process is a two dimensional plastic phenomenon.
(plain strain condition). -the process takes place in two regions: the primary and the secondary shear zone.
I the deformation in the primary shear zone occurs in one plane.
I -the friction force in the secondary shear zone is a function II of the shear angle.
I -
the deformation process takes the least power consuming geo-I metry. From this a differential equation had been derived for the normalized frictional force as a function of the shear angle. The iworkpiece material properties were represented by the strain hardening exponent and the specific stress according to the well : known Ludwik equation. The tool geometry is defined by the rake angle of the tool. The differential equation could be solved numerically with a boundary condition coming from the upsetting , test.
i Comparison of the theoretical and experimental results showed I that the agreement is good except for small shear angles.
'Moreover, it became evident that the deviation for small shear angles is the same for all investigated workpiece materials. ;50 the quantities used seem to be good but the relations can be : improved. Open to question was the assumption that the friction force in the secondary shear zone is a function of the shear angle. For the following new approaches this assumption is !superfluous. Comparison of the new results with experimental data :shows that the theoretical values are too high (Model I). Next, i the primary shear zone has been split up into two shear zones (Model I I). This model shows a better agreement with the experiments. Furthermore, a complete different approach has been made. Firstly a one plane primary shear zone is assumed, while the cutting process is split up in two deformation steps (Model II I). The first step deals with shearing without friction. The friction effect is taken into account in a separate step. Accounting for the force equilibrium and the power balance for ; this deformation step a relation for the normalized frictional force is derived. It is called the friction force number in the following. Comparison of the calculated and measured data show that the calculated values are slightly to low. Next the primary· shear zone is split up again into two shear planes (Model IV).
. iFor this modification the agreement with the experiments appears . to be excellent. In order to intensify the testing possibilities the cutting and feed force numbers are also calculated. For this purpose a relation for the total cutting power consumption is used as well as a relation between the friction, cutting and feed forces. The large number of measurements could only partly be represented. From the experiments it becomes clear that model IV provides the best approach. The fOUir models are -in essence-presented in the following chapters.
MODEL I
It is assumed [5J: -two dimensional plastic process (Fig. 1 ) -primary and secondary shear zone one shear plane in the primary zone -minimum power geometry As presented earlier [3J for this case we have the following expression for the power E 1p in the primary zone: C {cotan~+ tan(~-Yo)}n+l where Cbf = friction force number (dimensionless).
----------cos y~------- The total power consumption is represented by:
where F 1v = cutting force.
Hence,withEqs (6), (1) and ( / piece material represented-by C and n and a geometry represented by y , band f. As sHown in Figs. 5 t 13 the force number curves calculated in accordance with this model (I) deviate considerably from the experimental cutting data.
MODEL II
This model [5J is based on the same assumptions as model I. In this model two shear planes are assumed to intersect each other on the chip surface ( Fig. 2) and shape a cavity at the tool tip. The angles between the shear planes and the connection line from the tool tip to the point of intersection of the two shear planes are taken equal (= a). The power in the primary zone is:
i where generally:
: cos
For shear plane A.
f 'e ! The power is minimum if:
Numerical solution of Eqs (15) and (16) The sh~ar angle cp in fact only a number representing the chip reductiion, is defined by Eq. (2). Conform model I, it holds for the cutting force number:
Similarly it holds for the feed force number:
The theoretical curves (II) from Eqs. (10) 
MODEL II I
This model consists of two separate steps [6J: -frictionless cutting using one shear plane -addition of friction and its upsetting effect For the rest it has the same geometry as model I. Fig. 3 gives a representation of the cutting process. The same relation can be derived from Eqs. (1), (3) and (4) with the addition that for frictionless cutting F 3w = o.
9g!!lQr-_Qf_frl~!lQD: The friction force on the chip is indi-I cated with F 3w . Because of equilibrium there is also a force F 3w with opposite sign in the primary zone parallel to the friction
force on the tool. The power balance for this part reads:
where liE = upsetting power from f to h . 
And-further wfth--Eq:---(9Y-for -the feed force number:
The theoretical curves (III) from Eqs. (22), (23) and (24) 
MODEL IV
The same basic assumptions are made as in model II I. Two shear planes are assumed now (Fig. 4) . For the power of frictionless cutting it can be written [6J: (25) with CPOl
CP02
= shear angle of the first shear plane (I) for frictionless cutting.
= shear angle of the second shear plane (II) for frictionless cutting . 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Numerous cutting experiments demonstrate a general tendency of satisfying agreement between theory and experiment, especially in the case of model IV. From these results it can be concluded that, contrary to previously proposed models, cutting can be explained by the plasticity theory. Apparently the necessary plastic material properties can be derived from a tensile test or any other equivalent test. So, the knowledge of the plastic quantities C and n of the workpiece material and the geometry of the process (f, b, Y ) enables to calculate the three forces on the tool and the chi~reduction if one of these values is already known. Although the agreement between theory and experiment is rather well, especially in the case of model IV, still there is some scatter in the experimental results. This could be imputed to one or more of the following reasons:
-For the determination of the C value results from tensile tests at room temperature and at low strain rates were used. The C value is necessary for the computation of the total power in the primary zone. In order to get an impression of the temperature in thi~zone an approximate calculation can be made. 1f no energy loss in this zone is assumed the maximum temperature rise is: increases with increasing temperature: for cutting with small values of the shear angle. -Up to now we assumed that the predeformation of the workpiece material is zero. Taking this effect in account in model IV results in higher values of the friction force number, according to Eq. (32).
-For the sake of simplicity orthogonal cutting was assumed and a chip flow in the direction of the feed force. Otherwise it would be nedessary to account for a contribution of the thrust force. This correction might be very important for fine cutting. -In the models I I and IV a cavity on the tool tip was assumed. It is also possible to replace this cavity by workpiece material (built up edge). In that case the position of the theoretical curves in Figs. 5 f 13 will change a little. -Another source of deviations could be the roundness of the cutting edge. Measurement gives values for the radius between 20 -90~m for unground tips. The relative magnitude of this value compared with a common feed of 160~m in our experiments suggests some effect. A similar effect can be expected from worn tips. Therefore the cutting experiments were always executed with fresh tips (VB < 0.2 mm). Nevertheless such a tip has a friction zone on its flank and gives a contribution to the feed and the cutting force. -A measuring error can be introduced by the measurement of the chip length value of curled chips. This length is necessary to determine the chip reduction with the mass method. For,these chips the average of the inner and outer length has been taken. As there was found more accurate measurement of that length results in a decrease of scatter. 
